CITY OF NORTHAMPTON

MASSACHUSETTS

In the Year Two Thousand and Eighteen

Upon the Recommendation of the Mayor and Office of Planning & Sustainability

18.069 Ordinance to Eliminate Newspaper Legal Notice Requirement for Projects that Need Central Business Architecture Review

An Ordinance of the City of Northampton, Massachusetts, providing that the Code of Ordinances, City of Northampton, Massachusetts, be amended changing the notice requirements for Central Business Architecture Review.

ORDINANCE

An Ordinance of the City of Northampton, Massachusetts. Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Northampton, in City Council assembled, as follows:

SECTION 1

§156-6 Central Business architecture permit process.

B. Except for legal notice posted in a newspaper publication, which is not required, the Committee shall use the same public notice and time line requirements for permit applications as are required under the State Zoning Act (MGL c. 40A) for special permits and time lines for exercising permits as specified in Chapter 350, Zoning, § 350-4.7.